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August 2013
 Total entitlements paid:
57
 Total value of entitlements paid:
$512,325.52
 Average weekly rate paid for all
entitlements:
$1,114.17
 Average weekly rates paid to specific
trades:
Boilermaker:

$1,209.54

Carpenter:

$1,194.76

Carpet Layer:

$1.026.00

Electrician:

$1,241.03

Labourer:
Painter:

As a consequence of the review the employment profile of the Community
Services Sector has been identified as being similar to the building and
construction industry.
A Working Group made up of representatives from Government, unions
and employer representatives are currently working to review the potential of such an undertaking and it’s feasibility.

Entitlement Statistics for

Glazier:

The current State Government have been reviewing employee work profiles of various industry sectors to determine whether they would benefit
from the introduction of portable long service.

$975.08
$1,029.35
$771.82

Plant Operator:

$1,049.18

Plasterer:

$1,069.47

Plumber:

$1,325.64

Refrig Mech:

$1,384.64

Roadmaker:

$1,182.95

Other:

$1,120.00

The weekly rates are an average of the
rates actually paid by TasBuild to employees taking an entitlement during the
subject month. The weekly rates paid
have been calculated in accordance with
the requirements of the Act and the Rules
of the Fund. In general terms the rates
represent the ordinary weekly amount
payable to the employee and do not
include site specific or other various
compensatory allowances.

TasBuild are involved, more in a consulting capacity to assist with the
operational, technical and logistical issues that may be encountered
should a new scheme be introduced.

Asbestos Awareness
Free training
TasBuild Limited has agreed to sponsor the “Asbestos Free
Tasmania Foundation” (AFTF) to raise the awareness of building
and construction industry employees about asbestos, it’s dangers
and the laws about asbestos in the workplace.
As part of TasBuild’s sponsorship AFTF will deliver a one hour
training course, at no charge (for the first 40 bookings), to the employees, of employers who are registered and contributing to the
Construction Industry Long Service Fund.
AFTF will deliver the training at your premises or workplace, at a
time to suit you and your employees.
Should you wish to take advantage of this free training you can
either ring TasBuild on 03 6233 7670 or send an email marked to
the attention of the CEO to secretary@tasbuild.com.au as soon
as possible, advising your preferred time and date and the number
of employees who will be attending the training.
See over for more details:
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The information contained in this Update is of a general nature and does not constitute legal advice. We
encourage you to seek your own professional advice to find out how the Construction Industry (Long Service) Act applies to you.

